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The Dorset Arms, Withyham
The De La Warr family welcome you to The Dorset Arms.
A family-friendly Pub, open all day, seven days a week,
serving Buckhurst Estate and local seasonal produce.
01892 770278 enquiries@dorsetarms.co.uk

Logs For Sale
£50 truck load or £100 trailer load,
cut to length, delivered and unloaded at your home
Stoves and open fires catered for

Call Chris Bowers 01892740598/07761468755

ADAM C WILES
Quality Carpentry and Building
Established 30 Years
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery undertaken
Internal Alterations and Extensions
Withyham, East Sussex
Telephone:01892 770554
wilesbuild@sky.com

CHAIR CANING,
SEAGRASS WORK
#=##=##=##=##=##=##=##=#

MIKE
PARCELL
1 Oak Cottages, Chuck Hatch,
Hartfield, TN7 4EX
Tel: 01892 770764

Mobile:0781 8434506

SARAH WILKINSON
MBACP (Accredited)
BCAP Registered

Friendly, confidential,
counselling service,
fifteen years’ experience

Please contact Sarah on
10892665180

OLD MILL YARD, HIGH STREET, COWDEN, KENT, TN8 7JJ
TEL 01342 850559 FAX 01342 850981 EMAIL
COLIN@WSMITHERS.CO.UK WWW.WSMITHERSANDSONS.CO.UK
Conversions, extensions, listed buildings, joinery, plumbing and heating, kitchens
and bathrooms, electrical, roofing, maintenance and repairs and decorating.
Covering all types of building work.
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CHURCH CALENDAR – AUGUST 2016
ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS, WITHYHAM
Thursday 4th
Sunday 7th
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 18th
Sunday 21st
Thursday 25th
Sunday 28th

10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
9.45 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
10.00 a.m.

9.45 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Thursday 1st Sept 10.00 a.m.
Sunday 4th Sept
11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
Sung Eucharist
Evensong
Holy Communion
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Family Service
Matins
Evensong
Holy Communion
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Matins
Evensong
Holy Communion
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
Family Service
Matins
Evensong
Holy Communion
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
Sung Eucharist
Evensong

Parish Registers for July 2016
Funeral
On 1st July the funeral took place in St Michael’s Church of Pauline
Smart, aged 84 years.
Marriage
On 9th July the Marriage took place in St Michael’s Church of Oliver
William Ian Atkin and Lucy Jessica Curtis.
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“LETTER FROM THE RECTORY”
Dear Friends,
We have endured a season of unprecedented political
turmoil in this country since the Referendum, that Shakespeare
couldn’t have bettered. Now we have entered calmer waters with
a new leader and cabinet, though the Opposition have further
trials ahead of them. In the USA they are also in the midst of a
presidential election like no other.
Jimmy Carter dreamed of becoming Governor of Georgia –
and he did. He then dreamed of becoming President of the USA
– and he did. But his dreams were shattered as world events and
the Iran hostage crisis ended his presidency after a single term.
However Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter didn’t let failure ruin
their future. Rather they used the disappointment as an
opportunity to reconstruct their dream.
They dedicated
themselves to helping the poor – building low-cost housing –
staying actively involved in global peace-making, human rights
and international health issues.
Rosalyn Carter wrote, “If we have not achieved our early
dreams, we must either find new ones or see what we can salvage
from the old. If we have accomplished what we set out to do in
our youth, then we need not weep like Alexander the Great that
we have no more worlds to conquer. There is clearly much left
to be done and whatever else we are going to do, we had better
get on with it.”
Proverbs 3:5-6 says, ‘Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.’ Or as
someone said, “the best way to make your dreams come true is to
wake up!”
James Campbell
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Churchwardens’ Notes –July
Our new Rector, James Campbell was installed by the Bishop of Chichester at a
well attended service on 6th July. As usual the church was beautifully decorated by the
flower ladies. Refreshments were served after the service when we were able to
introduce James to some of his new parishioners and also meet a good number of those
from his previous parishes who attended.
Bishop Martin Warner made presentations to Elizabeth Parish, Donald Yonge
and Arthur Harris to thank them, on behalf of us all, for the work that each of them
undertook during the vacancy in keeping the services running so smoothly. His Honour
John Gower was also thanked, in his absence, for running the Thursday morning
services with a token of our appreciation to be given to him at a later date.
We would like to thank all those who helped prepare the church for the service,
those who provided the excellent nibbles and in particular the Patron for providing the
drinks.
We wish James and Mary well as James commences his ministry at Withyham
and look forward to their long and happy association with this parish.
The annual church fete has just taken place. The sun shone on a glorious
summer's day, which after the poor weather so far this summer, was a relief for the
organisers. The event was well attended and, at the time of writing, we await to hear
the result. Many thanks to all those who helped erect the tents and gazebos, to all the
stallholders and those who stayed behind afterwards to help tidy up after the event. A
big thank you in particular to Mike Stone for his efficient organisation.

Richard Carden and Antony Cumberland

WITHYHAM FÊTE 2016
Although the sun blazed down, a cool breeze made it possible to enjoy the
fête, which took place, as usual, on Saturday 23rd July, at the Withyham Cricket
ground, by kind permission of Lord and Lady De La Warr.
At two o’clock promptly, proceedings were opened by Nus Ghani MP and
people reached for their pockets to purchase the amazing bargains to be had at the
bookstall, the bric-a-brac stall, the boutique and the many other stalls and events too
numerous to mention here individually!!
In the heat, drinks were in great demand, and Harveys, Pimms, Ice creams, and
the Sussex Teas did a roaring trade.
Although there were the usual large crowds of people joining in the fun, it was
noticeable that there were fewer children and it was a pity, as last year, that the
Maypole dancing did not take place – presumably any potential maypole dancers (and
their parents), were sitting in a queue of cars at Dover, taking advantage of the first
weekend of the school holidays.
You will find, in this magazine, a “preliminary” tabulation of the takings,
indicating how a magnificent total of some £8,900 was raised.
St Michael’s Church and I are most grateful for the enormous amount of hard
work put in by all the tent erectors, the stallholders and the cleaner uppers. We look
forward to next year’s fête! Thank you all very much.
Michael Stone
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Elizabeth Parish, Donald Yonge, Arthur Harris and John Gower
were given thank you gifts for the work they did during the interregnum and
have sent their thanks:
ELIZABETH:
Thank you all – and especially Lord and Lady De La
Warr – VERY much indeed for your enormous and amazing generosity in
giving me such splendid gifts, with which I was completely overwhelmed
and astonished! You have not only been incredibly kind and generous, but
greatly supportive and encouraging during the interregnum.
In fact, helping to keep our beautiful church going throughout the
vacancy has been a huge privilege – but many of you have helped to do so
as well. For you have not only kept coming to the services but have
contributed towards keeping our church and community together in all sorts
of ways.
And now I am sure that James and Mary and their family will really
love living here and especially because they have such wonderful people
here to encourage and support them!
Best wishes,
Elizabeth
DONALD: I would like to express my astonishment and delight at the
extremely generous gift presented to me at James Campbell's Induction
Service on 6th July. My heartfelt thanks to all who contributed! It is an
honour and privilege to serve this parish as Reader and to have been
available to help manage the unexpected 15-month interregnum.
God bless you all.
Donald
ARTHUR: Thank you very much for your most generous gift, the book
by John Dury – Music at Midnight – the life and poetry of George Herbert.
Herbert was a 17century composer of many hymns including “Let all the
world in every corner sing! and “King of glory king of peace”.
We belonged to the George Herbert Society when it was founded in
Salisbury and I took services in his first and last parish at Bemerton near
there.
I am already enjoying the wonderful book; have just visited the 17C
home of his ancestors, Powis Castle in North Wales, and look forward to
spending the generous cheque you gave me.
Arthur
JOHN:
and Card.

My profound thanks to all those who contributed to my Book
John
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YOUNG CHURCH
Jesus healed a woman on the Sabbath and this upset the synagogue
officials. Jesus’ enemies were ashamed, but the people were really happy
when they heard what Jesus said and saw what he had done.
Here’s a word search for words about illnesses.
Can you find them all?
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Withyham Fête 2016
Preliminary Results
(£s rounded to the nearest £5)

Stall

2016

2015

Teas

500

550

BBQ

160

375

Pimms

520

570

Coconut Shy

180

215

Dog Show

70

70

Bookstall

460

345

Boutique

990

1,195

Garden

285

225

Bathroom/Gifts

350

490

Bottle Stall

610

685

Bric a brac

860

440

Cake Stall

265

285

Toy Stall

110

180

Ice Cream

315

70

2,665

2,190

Bucket

270

370

Art Stall

135

Grand Draw

Wellie
Bull

55
130

Other receipts

TOTAL

520

8,930

8,775
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THE WITHYHAM VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE PRESENT;

“Now, just you hang on a sec!”…..
An Evening of Fun and Word Capers

Commencing at 7.30 pm on Friday 30th September 2016
Based on Radio 4’s popular ‘Just A Minute’.
With Your Host, Stickerless Parcels.

Come in, pick a ticket, join in, or choose the subject.
Try and talk, and watch others try and speak on a given subject
without hesitation, deviation or repetition for 60 seconds.
Refreshments and Bar
Sit at a table for a relaxed comedy club feel.
Musical Interlude with The Treblemakers.
Tickets- on sale behind the bar at The Dorset Arms, Withyham £5

The Life of Photographs
Now that digital photography allows us to take thousands of photographs
without changing a roll of film, you may have a large crowd of photographs
lurking in your computer. What do you do with them next?
While printed photograph albums remain a popular choice, access to highspeed broadband allows you to curate your own online albums easily. Storing
them online insulates your photographs from problems with your computer, brings
your photographs together from your various devices and allows you to share your
photographs easily, or even send them to a printing service.
By way of illustration, here are some examples of the many services
available to you. Among the sharing services, Google Photos is powerful and easy
to use, while Flickr.com offers enormous free capacity and a range of printing
options. Shutterfly.com and photobox.com offer many choices for printing your
photographs.
You are encouraged to explore the many services on offer to help you bring
your photographs out into the light and let them breathe. If you need to ask any
questions, please don’t hesitate to ring me.
Roger Lyon

Tel: 01342 825209

Mob: 07982710977
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FRIENDS OF CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL
5th August
9th Sept
15th Sept

20th October

Forthcoming Events
Friends coffee morning
Vicars’ Hall
Entry £1.50
10.00 a.m.
Pay at the door
Friends coffee morning
Vicars’ Hall
Entry £1.50
10.00 a.m.
Pay at the door
Food for Thought: Jim Bourke Vicars’ Hall
Tickets £12.00
Governor of Lewes Prison
12.30 p.m.
Cash Bar
Advanced notice of our other day trip planned for 2016-07-26
Chartwell House and Gardens
For further information, please contact Marianne by email:
ccf.events@gmail.com or call her on 07584493988

The full calendar of events is on the notice board at our Churches but of
special note is an exhibition 'SHADOWS of the WANDERER' to Monday,
14th November by the internationally famous artist and sculptor, Ana Maria Pacheco.
The outstanding, and thought provoking, sculptures present ten over life-size darkly
robed figures as they witness the struggle of a young man to carry an older man on his
shoulders and they speak strongly of current issues and the plight of refugees.
Also, on Tuesday, 16th August, at the 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion Service and
again at Evening Prayer at 5.30 p.m. there will be special prayers for our parishes.
We are warmly invited to these services and to a complimentary tea in the Cloisters
Cafe at 4.30pm. If you intend to accept the invitation for tea, please would you let me
know.
I know it's a long way to our Cathedral but I feel sure the effort of getting there
for any reason would be well rewarded. Please get in touch with me if you need more
information about our Cathedral or its events.
Sheila Jones
Cathedral Link 01892 864117

Summer Family Activities
Bold and Beautiful

Friday 26th August 2016
10.00 a.m. – 3.00 p.m.
(Last entry 2.30 p.m.)
Make a knight’s helmet and shield or a
lady’s beautiful hat and jewellery. Try your hand
at brass rubbing. See the Cathedral’s ‘bold and
beautiful’ heroes and heroines on our trail.
Cost £2.50 per child aged 3-12, (who
must be accompanied by an adult) No need to
book just pop in. Why not take advantage of the
Cloisters café offer of Kids Meals for £1.50, when an accompanying adult buys a lunch item
with a valid voucher? Soft play area is available for under 3s. For further details contact Sue
on 01243812497 or email: education@chichestercathedral.org.uk
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MONTHLY SATURDAY MARKET
(the first Saturday of every month except January)

with an authentic village life atmosphere
and local produce for sale

SATURDAY 6th AUGUST
10.00 a.m. – 12.30 p.m.
Blackham Village Hall
~ Meet other villagers ~
at “The Stage” café!
Enjoy Filter Fresh Coffee,
Tea and Homemade Cakes
Local Produce for sale will include: Bread, Free range eggs, Home Bakery, Preserves,
Occasional special fruit and veg, Fresh Willetts Ice Cream,
Also available Fair Trade goods, Phoenix Cards, Aloe Vera Health products,
Handmade jewellery
Blackham village hall is a registered charity whose sole purpose is to promote and maintain
the village hall for the enjoyment and benefit of the community

Groombridge Horticultural Society
Since Groombridge only produces one magazine for July and August, I have been
asked to repeat the information about the GHS Annual show, which appeared in the
July magazine.
th

The Annual Show is on Saturday 10 September in the Village Hall. Full details
can be found on our website (www.ghsgc.org.uk) and entries will be accepted until
th
8pm on Thursday 8 September. There are plenty of classes to enter for both adults
and juniors including vegetables, flowers, floral art, photography and cookery.
ENTRANCE IS FREE, everyone is welcome and there will be delicious refreshments
available. We look forward to seeing you there.


Staging of entries

9 am to 12 noon



Judging of entries

12.15 to 1.30 pm



Open for viewing

2.30pm



Prize Giving

4 pm

Any queries, please contact Gillian on 01892 864580 or email
gillian@rowans.clara.co.uk.
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Songs by the Lake at Withyham
In May this year Withyham Church was the setting for “Songs by the Lake”,
a gala concert superbly performed by acclaimed bass singer Jonathan Howard (of
the celebrated A Capella group “the King’s Singers”), soprano Fiona Hymns and
piano accompanist Somi Kim (with Natalie Leaver on the violin). The Church was
fragrantly decked with beautiful flower arrangements and strikingly lit for the
occasion.
Following the concert the audience moved on to a reception, with a live jazz
band held in marquees pitched in the nearby garden of the Charlton’s where a
delicious buffet of savoury and sweet finger food was served and drink flowed
liberally .
The occasion, intended as a charity fund raiser, was the brainchild of Joshua
Lom. Joshua roped in his whole family and together with the active and
industrious help and support of Colin and Linda Charlton, Bryan and Sue Williams,
Robert and Fenella Murray-Willis, Mike and Sue Stone, Paul and Lycia Sellars and
many others who, for reasons of space, must go uncredited (but whose assistance
was greatly appreciated) the event took shape. It was further helped to success by
generous sponsorship received from NFU Mutual in Edenbridge, Easyjet, the
English Wine Centre in Alfriston, The Earl and Countess De la Warr and the
Dorset Arms in Withyham and Britten’s Music in Tunbridge Wells.
The evening turned out to be a sort of mini Glyndebourne for our village! It
was an astounding success raising nearly £7,500 which will be distributed to
Withyham Village Hall, Withyham Church, Riding for the Disabled and the largest
share of almost £6,000 to Medecins San Frontieres who do such tremendous and
dangerous medical work in war zones around the world.
It was a fantastic effort and a lot of money was raised for both local and
international causes. It is hoped that this musical occasion can be repeated in one
form or another in future years.
Paul Sellars
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WITHYHAM PARISH COUNCIL (WPC) – JULY 2016.
MATTERS OUTSTANDING: Contact has been made with WDC and ESCC with a
view to cutting long grass obstructing the view of motorists at dangerous road junctions.
POLICE AND NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH (NHW) REPORTS: WPC has met the
Police to discuss the new policing model which came into effect on 4th July. We
expressed our concern at the reduction of PCSO’s from 32 to 12, the reduction in police
presence in the area and the need for PCSOs to attend daily meetings at Hailsham. The
Police were enthusiastic about the new Groombridge Youth Group, and offered to identify
whether there were any police funds to help with purchasing equipment.
Contact details for the PCSOs is 101 or district.wealden@sussex.pnn.police.uk.
WARD REPORTS:
Groombridge: Residents have been contacted about overgrown hedges impeding the
highway or pavement. If ESCC undertake this work, the landowner will be billed for any
work done. Residents of Cherry Gardens Hill have petitioned ESCC to lower the speed
limit to 40 mph.
The owner of The Angel Stores and the Post Office have been working on a business plan.
It is hoped that this will lead to the retention of post office services in Groombridge.
Thanks to all those who completed the survey.
St John’s: We welcomed the new vicar Dr Paul Redparth of St John’s Church and his
wife Catherine, to the ‘Now We Are 90’ celebrations. We hope there will be many more
opportunities to work together and socialise.
Withyham/Blackham: We hope that, shortly, the Balls Green Playground will be clear
of old equipment and vegetation as part of a ‘make-over’ into an all age Community
space! Further proposals for a footpath from Blackham to the Ashurst sports pavilion
have been discussed with ESCC and we are awaiting the go-ahead from the farmer whose
land will be affected. In the meantime, funding is being finalised.
GREENER WPC: WPC has been considering how it could become more
environmentally friendly.
WITHYHAM PARISH VOLUNTEERS (WPV): A committee has now been formed
with Steven James as chairman, Peter Lawne as Treasurer and Gail Clarkson as Secretary.
WPC will shortly be producing a project schedule.
GROOMBRIDGE YOUTH PROJECT (GYP): Following the very successful launch
of GYP in June, the first regular session took place on Sunday 24 th July. The young
Steering Group are looking forward to seeing everyone on Sunday 28 th August 6-7.30pm
(ages 11-13) and 7.30-9pm (ages 14-18) in the Long Room of The Junction. Plans are
well underway for the September meeting with a BBQ, outdoor games and activities for
all the family. Look out for information about future events. Angus Hinton (Chair) at
angus.hinton1@gmail.com and Anne Jenkins (WPC rep) at aj_jenkins@live.co.uk will be
happy to provide more information. .
GRANTS: WPC offers grants up to £2,000 to local voluntary groups and organisations to
enable them to improve activities and facilities that contribute to the welfare of the
community within the parish. Details about making a grant application are on WPC
website and can be obtained from the clerk. Application deadline is 14th October 2016.
Diana Kelly, Chairman: 01892 864557
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BLOW OUT THAT CANDLE
There was a lady who had a small house on the west coast of Ireland. She
was quite wealthy but also quite frugal. Her neighbours were quite surprised when
she decided to be among the first to have electricity in her home.
A few months later, the meter reader called and asked how her electricity
was working. She said it was working very well. So he asked her why she was
using so little electricity and she said “Each evening when the sun sets, I turn on
my lights just long enough to light my candles; then I turn the lights off.
She had tapped into the power but didn’t really use it. Her home was
connected but not altered.
So often it can be like that for us; power is running past our lives, power that
could flood our lives with light, love and energy and yet we still go on living in the
dim light of a candle.
And such power! That power that comes from God is available to you
today.
As Paul said, the same power that raised Jesus from the dead is available to
us. That is the power of God that is available to us not only at Easter but the whole
year long.
So why not switch on to that power? Blow out the candlelight in your life
and begin to experience today the real life and the real light that God has planned
for you.
(with grateful thanks to the Rev Jim Lamont’s ‘Thoughts for the Day’)









CHANGE
The church was considering the purchase of a new chandelier. A parishioner
who was unable to attend the PCC, where this was discussed, wrote a note to
the vicar which read “I am definitely opposed to buying a new shandeller for
the church for three reasons: 1.
I can’t spell schandleer; 2.
If we get
one, who’s going to play it? and 3.
If we’ve got that kind of money,
why don’t we buy a new light fixture to brighten up the church?
“Everything continues in a state of rest unless it is compelled to change by the
forces impressed upon it.” Isaac Newton, the First Law of Motion
“Any change, at any time, for any reason, is to be deplored”.
The Duke of Cambridge (late 1800s)
“Some people will change when they see the light. Others change only when
they feel the heat.”
There are three stages people go through when confronted by change:
1. Resistance to change.
2. Tolerance of change
3. Embracing the change
“When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often we look so
long at the closed door that we do not see the one which has been opened for
us.”
Helen Keller
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PARISH DIARY AUGUST
Sat 6th 10.00 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. Blackham Village Market
Blackham Village Hall (See Mag)
Midday Thursday 25th August, deadline for September Parish Magazine

Fri 26th 10.00 a.m. – 3.00 p.m.

SUMMER FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Chichester Cathedral (See Magazine)
ADVANCE PARISH DIARY SEPTEMBER
Sat 3rd
10.00 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. Blackham Village Market
Blackham Village Hall (See Mag)
rd
Sat 3
12.00 noon
Hartfield Fete
Hartfield Town Croft (see Magazine)
th
Sat 10
Groombridge HS Annual Show
Groombridge Village Hall (See Mag)
Midday Thursday 25th September, deadline for October Parish Magazine

KINGS' HALL WITHYHAM
Your local village hall makes a great venue for Parties, Weddings,
Anniversaries and Children's parties. Hire it from only £10 per hour
Bookings and enquiries (01892) 770035 or 652515
or e-mail meg@rosneathengineering.co.uk
or bryanwilliamsb@aol.com

COX &LOVEGROVE
TREE & HEDGE SERVICES • FELLING, PLANTING & CUTTING
"Cox&Lovegrove are professional, friendly and very hardworking."
"Thank you for doing a great job with our trees. We are very pleased."
James Cox 07974 650964 Keith Lovegrove 07710 947754
mail@coxlovegrove.com www.coxlovegrove.com

WEALD ROOFING SERVICES LTD
For a complete roofing service, stripping and retiling
Tiles and Slates, Fibre Glass flat roofing,Felt roofing
Specialist lead works, Extensions/Refurbishments
Fully insured – All work guaranteed

Contact David Nash for a free no obligation quotation

01892619947 – 07983413077
(CHECKATRADE AND GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMAN AFFILIATED)

NIGEL DEAR

01892 664698

Painter

07710798553

Decorator

‘Meadowside’,
Green Lane,
Crowborough,
East Sussex TN6
2BT

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
City & Guilds & Advanced Craft

LAND DRAINAGE & TRENCHING
Ditching & Earth Moving
Water Supplies & Repair

Giles Swift
Tel: 01892 864754
Hartfield Playschool ~ Celebrating 50 Years in 2015!
Founded 50 years ago, Hartfield Playschool is a well
establishedcommunity Playschool in a beautiful setting
with extensivegardens and outdoor space, taking children
from 2-5 years.We are open from 9am-3pm Monday
to Fridayduring termtime. Our aim is to enhance the
development and educationof pre-school children in line
withthe Early Years FoundationStage.
Please visit our website at
www.hartfieldplayschool.co.ukor call us on 01892 770830 for more
information about any aspect of Playschool.Charity No. 1158901.

FURNITURE
RESTORATION
(Julian Saxty)
01892 770100
Frank A Rhodes
BUILDERS
HILL COTTAGE, FAIRVIEW LANE, CROWBOROUGH, TN6 1BT

Felt Roofing
10 year guarantee
Tiling – Slating
New roofs or repairs
New gutters or existing gutters cleaned
Full Service
Free estimates

Tel: 01892655238
Mobile 07811588291

07974728967

BLACKHAM VILLAGE HALL
Available for public hire for:
Parties, Celebrations, Receptions, Band Practices, Fitness
Classes, Martial Arts, Dances, Tea Parties, in fact, just about
anything legal!
Facilities include: Disabled access and facilities;
Central Heating; Fitted kitchen; Small private garden area;
Licenced premises.
Monthly local market (everyone welcome) on 1st Saturday of
each month 10am – 12.30pm (except January).
Bookings: Contact Penny on 01892 740574
Winter: £6/hour local residents; £7/hour other users
Summer: £5/hour local residents; £6/hour other users
Computer support for your office and home
RL Computer Solutions
Friendly expert service for your computer

Do you need help
with your
computer?



Installation,maintenance & repairs



Safeguard or recover your valuable data



Remote support for a swift solution to many problems



Monitoring of your computer’s health for peace of mind
Roger Lyon Tel: 01342 825209 Mob: 07982710977

Wordpresswebsitespecialist

S.W.HARDING

McDonnell Services Ltd

HOUSE AND GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Heating & Plumbing

Builder and Sub-Contractor
Garden Walls, Patios & Paths
Pointing, Fence Erecting, Painting
Garden Machinery Cleared

(01892) 740505

Withyham, East Sussex
Tel: 07891421288
mcdsl@doriscat.waitrose.com

No Job Too Small

R MEDHURST
Funeral Directors
Vine House, Hartfield, TN7 4AD
Family Business for over 150 years, 24 our service, Home Visits
Advice on Funeral Plans, Chapel of Rest

East Grinstead (01342) 315880
Hartfield (01892) 770253

At a sensitive time we take care of everything personally

WILLETTS FARM
DAIRY ICE CREAM

Natural
Flavourings

MADE ON THE FARM USING
FRESH MILK & DOUBLE CREAM
No Artificial
Colourings

Just off the A264, halfway between
Tunbridge Wells & East Grinstead
Willetts Farm, Blackham, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN3 9TU Tel: 01892 740320 or 740747

Kings’ Hall Withyham

Lettings: Mrs Meg Stafford
01892 770035
orBryan Williams
01892 652515
www.withyhamvillagehall.co.ukEquipment Hire: Bill Sanford 01892 770740
Blackham Village Hall
Bookings:Mrs P Hawes
01892 740574
Doctors
Dr A Wolfle, Dr M James
The Nook Surgery Groombridge
01892 863326
Saxonbury House, Crowboro’
01892 603131
Beacon Surgery, Crowboro’
01892 652233
District Nurse
Sister Kay
01892 603109
Family Social Work
Mrs MiriamBoobier
01892 662780
Withyham Art Group
Mrs RosemaryGoolden
01892 770351
Withyham Horticultural Society:Valerie Edwards
01892 661940
Email: whswithyham@gmail.com
St Michael’s School
Miss Katie O’Shea (Headteacher) 01892770307
Dorset Arms Angling Club Fred Stillwell
01892 770661
Withyham Cricket Club
Tristan Tully
01892 541137
Blackham Country Players Linda Weekes
01892 740261
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Crowborough, selected hours
01892 655303
Council for the Protection of Rural England Local Office
01825 890975
Withyham Parish CharityThis Trust provides financial help for those inneed.
Applications toJohn Gower,the Clerkto theTrustees
01892 654395
Timetable Information
National Rail Enquiries
03457 484950
Arriva Buses
03448004411
Brighton & Hove Buses
01273 886200
Withyham Parish Council(WPC).Office:The Old Station, Groombridge
Website: www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/withyhamparishcouncil
Email: clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
01892 864557
WPC Office hours Monday
09.30 - 17.00
Tuesday to Friday
09.30 - 12.30
rd
Councillors hold “surgeries” on3 Saturday each month
08.30 - 10.00

Telephone Numbers for the reporting of incidents
Highway lights and Footpath damage (location and problem) 03456080193
Vandalism and Abandoned Vehicles (all relevant details)
01243642222
Waste collection queries
03456080194
Trading Standards
03456080197
Problems can also be reported to: eastsussex.gov.uk/fixmystreet
Magazine Editor and Advertisements
Richard PardeySmugglers, Hoadleys Lane, Crowborough, TN6 1TH
Email: richard.pardey@talk21.com
01892 661882
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